
CLALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of March 16, 2015

MEETING OF THE CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION - PoÉ Angeles
Chair Norma Turner called the meeting to order at 6:31 p.m., Monday, March 16. Also present were
Commissioners Nola Judd, Ken Hays, Ron Bell, Sue Forde, Ted Miller, Maggie Roth, Steve Burke, Selinda
Barkhuis, Glenn Wiggins, Connie Beauvais, Barbara Christensen, Rod Fleck, Mike Doherty, and Don

Corson.

The Clerk administered the oath of office to Don Corson who introduced himself to the Commission.

REQUEST FOR MODTFTCATTONS/APPROVAL OF AGENDA
. Judd asks to have legal counsel address elected officials holding more than one elected office.
ACTION TAKEN: Hays moved to adopt the agenda as modified, Burke seconded, motion
carried

PUBLIC COMMENT
o Ed Bowen, P.O. Box 111, Clallam Bay, asked Corson to remain after the meeting to speak with

others in District III. He said he was curious about why Commissioner Williams resigned. He

suggests an amendment regarding planning for the county at large. It would include text that if
the public isn't engaged in the process within 6-months of the proposed action, it does not become
policy or regulatory. He said he was disgruntled that under subcommittees the testimony given by
the public for proposed changes does not fit in the matrix.

. Jerry Sinn, 46 Quafter Horse Lane, Sequim read the attached.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
¡ Following discussion about proposed changes, the motion to approve was withdrawn. The

consensus of the Commission is to postpone the minutes until the next meeting.

CORRESPONDENCE
. Clerk acknowledged correspondence from: Ted Miller on behalf of Roger Fight regarding making

the Prosecuting Attorney position non-partisan; complaint from Ed Bowen regarding special
meetings; Ed Bowen correspondence dated January 5 not previously acknowledged; email from
Pearl Rains Hewett regarding "Meetings, Smeetings , . . What's the Big Deal" and an email from
Robert Crittenden in opposition to a citizens'grand jury.

COUNTY OFFICIAL PRESENTATIONS
r Director of the Department of Community Development (DCD) Mary Ellen Winborn explains her

duties are to administer, enforce, and advise the Board of Commissioners on all DCD matters
except Health. Examples include land developmenÇ zoning and natural resources such as the
Dungeness River and shoreline development. They use data to identify and prioritize. She notes
they recently received a permit application for a bikini barista; there are no codes to address adult
enteftainment so they will need to develop an ordinance to regulate it. Her depaftment is

currently recruiting for a code enforcement field officer and has 17 applicants. They are
considering what to do about hiring a building official. She explains if it was on the ballot for an
appointed Director rather than elected, she would check "yes." However, she likes that it is an
elected office.
o There were questions about crafting language for requirements and what they would be.

Winborn suggested a background in planning, land use, public administration,
a rchitecture/engineering, or natu ra I resources.
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Auditor Shoona Riggs read the attached which included proposed changes to the Charter at Afticle
VII to bring it into compliance with state law and Article XI regarding recounts. She suggests that
no recounts be done for Charter Review offices. She explains it took four days to review over
6,000 ballots, They found one more vote which didn't change the outcome.
o Questions involved whether there would be any benefit to combining departments into a

finance department; language about how vacancies are filled; and the recount.

County Commissioner Jim McEntire explained the role of a Commissioner is described in Article II
of the Charter. He is one of three members seruing as the executive board and legislative body.

They act as a quorum or dissenter in any administrative action. He gathers information from his

District and the County as a whole and brings it back to the Board so it can be decided and

executed. He indicates he sees himself as a delegate. He points out he doesn't see anything in

the Charter to fix or remove. He cautioned the Commission to be alert for concentrations of power

as government is based on checks and balances. He suggests that policies that might be good to
mandate should be based on state law to give a better standing to discuss citizen issues with
government agencies.

How do you deal with the problem of three?
Each of them are aware of the Open Public Meetings Act and how it channels their
interactions, When they go into executive session either the Prosecuting Attorney or his

designee is there to make sure they stay in the white lines. The job of the Board is largely
outside the Courthouse as they sit on a number of Boards and Committees. He feels it is
good to have someone with institutional memory in the Courthouse. He explains the budget
is adopted by the Board and the Administrator carries out their intent.

Concentration of power; if expanded from three to five would that help?

Oddly, it would mean less transparenry because everything they do has to be out in the
public and the meeting noticed. If there were five or seven there would be less transparency
and more expense because of the increased number of administrative staff required.

Q: Salary commission?
A: Discretionary decision for the Board and the Charter Revíew Commission. He supports the

idea.

Concentration of power is the greatest in Article 2 by combining legislative and executive
functions.
McEntire explains it is a conundrum in our state and some have chosen an elected executive.
He points out to achieve a true separation of power, what is executive and what is legislative
is up to the Board to determine what role they are playing and to act accordingly. The only
way to change it is to make the Administrator an elected position.

Elected positions turning from partisan to non-partisan.
They are elected so it's political either way.

Thoughts about a citizen's grand jury and status of the DCD investigation?
Does not know enough about a grand jury to give an opinion; and the DCD question is done
and over with.

County Commissioner Bill Peach suggested that after the Commission has identified an issue, that
they take the ones that don't make the ballot and forward them to the Board. He notes the roles

and responsibilities of a Commissioner are explained in a publication from the Municipal Research

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:
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Services Center that can be viewed at htto://mrsc.org/getmedía/6134275f-ca98-45b2-8c'k-
aa49515363ab/countycommissionerguide.odf.aspx?ext=,pdf. He points out that the Charter
counties with a Council rather than a Board have far more economic activity. He notes about 1/3

of the counties in Washington have a higher GDP than the national average. He cautioned about
moving to an elected administrator.

Q: How do you feeling about eliminating the Administrator position?

A: Bad idea. He points out it's nice to know while traveling he can reach out for information and
know he'll get a response.

Q: Protocol of having conseruations only occur in the work session and the Board meeting.

A: Of all the things we do, transparency is the most impoftant and more easily achieved with
three not five.

Q: Salary commission?
A: Good idea to address compensation for Commissioners. Commission could double all the

salaries which presents a problem in terms of the budget.

Q: Concentration of power?
A: Any citizen has to have the ability to access the information the Board is using to make

decisions.

Q: Partisan to non-paftisan?
A: Good idea for position to be partisan.

Q: Citizen's grand jury?
A: He did some research and does not know about the gaps. If it is to engage and be heard, he

supports it. If it ends up with a system that does not coordinate, it could disturb the current
legal system.

¡ Treasurer Selinda Barkhuis, raised her right hand and stated, "I hereby declare under penalty of
peûury that the following statements are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,
information, and belief," She distributed the attached timber and tax report and read the
attached.

Q: How do you see the Chafter Review effecting change within your job?

A: Does not know where else to go to be heard.

Q: Blog?
A: PAtoday.com

Q: Your main concern is the budgetary power of a Commissioner?

A: I'd like to think there are limits; i.e. checks and balances.

Q: Suggestions for administrative position?
A: Review whether the government we have now reflects what the Charter intends; how do we

enforce and implement the Charter?

Q: Would separate legislative and administrative branches help solve problems?

A: Issue is accountability.
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Board recessed at B:08 p.m. and reconvened at B:18 p.m.

REPORTS
o Finance: Christensen reports $790.56 of the $5,100 budgeted has been spent leaving a balance of

$4,309.44.. Open Public Meetings Act Training Update: Forde reports everyone has completed the training
except the newest member.

LEGAL COUNSEL
o Nichols was asked whether the position of Prosecuting Attorney could change to non-partisan. He

believes that it cannot be changed from partisan to non-partisan based on a constitutional
prohibition. See attached.

ACTION TAKEN: Miller moved that the Commission ask the Prosecuting Attorney to
exercise his discretion in seeking a formal opinion from the Attorney General, Judd
seconded, motion carried

o Nichols was asked to address the doctrine of incompatibility (elected officials holding more than
one elected office.

ACTION TAKEN: Judd moved to give legal counsel the latitude to provide a quick answer to
the doctrine of incompatible offices, Wiggins' seconded, motion carried
o Nichols explains the doctrine of incompatibility fundamentally asks if a person in one elected office

is repugnant to discharging the duties in another elected position. He used the example of an

elected commissioner who oversees the budget also being the treasurer.

SUBCOMMITTEES
o Turner explained everyone picked the top five Afticles they would like to consider. Subcommittees

were established for those Articles with seven or less Commissioners.
ACTION TAKEN: Barkhuis moved to divide AÉicles IV, W, and XI geographically into two
committees, Miller seconded, motion carried
ACTION TAKEN: Miller moved to adopt the concept of A and B for Committees IV, VI, and
XI, Beauvais seconded, motion carried

Subcommittees are as follows:
Article I Judd, Forde, Miller, Roth, Beauvais, Fleck
Article II Forde, Roth, Burke, Barkhuis, Wiggins, Christensen, Fleck
Article III 0
Afticle IV (A) Judd, Hays, Bell, Miller Turner
Article IV (B) Burke, Barkhuis, Wiggins Beauvais, Corson
Article V Turner, Burke, Barkhuis, Christensen
Article VI (A) Judd, Hays, Bell, Forde Turner
Article VI (B) Roth, Burke, Barkhuis, Wiggins
Aticle VII Bell, Miller, Fleck, Corson
Article VIil Hays, Forde, Miller, Roth, Burke, Beauvais, Dohefi
Aticle IX Hays, Bell, Burke, Christensen
Aticle X Bell, Christensen
Article XI (A) Judd, Hays, Miller Turner, Roth
Article XI (B) Barkhuis, Wiggins, Beauvais, Fleck
Article XII Forde, Wiggins, Beauvais, Doherty
Article XIII Bell
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PUBLIC COMMENT
. Stephanie Noblin, 2345 East 3'o StreeÇ Port Angels offered to tape any subcommittee meetings.
. Bob Forde, 67 Nicki Lane, Sequim, took offense to statement by Miller that the Commission has the

power to regulate and formulate qualifications for a specific office. He explains this is up to a vote
of the citizens. He does not support qualifications for any elected office noting it is defeating the
purpose of a free socíety. Regarding a grand jury, he points out that it simply puts another step
between what the Prosecuting Attorney does and the people.

o Ed Bowen, P.O. Box 111, Clallam Bay, does not like the website for public comment. He explains it
is too vague and doesn't allow attachments. He notes he has resorted to public records requests
to get documents. He explains it doesn't look like evefihing the Commission is receiving is

making it to the public and he'd like to see what is submitted. He points out he submitted a
complaint that they have violated their bylaws by not having two public comment periods. He
intends to support additional documentation of why he believes the Depaftment of Natural
Resources quarterly report should be used to amend the Charter in regards to County resources.
He points out the normal trend ís $5-6 million; it was $8 million this year and they could not
explain it.

The next meeting is April 6 at 6:30 p.m. at the Clallam County Courthouse, Room 160 to discuss
Chafter changes.

GOOD OF THE ORDER
o Clerk of the Board announced the press release regarding Corson's appointment will be distributed

tomorrow.

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting concluded at 9:31 p.m.

Respectfu I ly su bm itted,

¿4_ " ,l tl
I nA^ HDIú//^_

Trish Holden, CMC
Clerk to the Charter Review Commíssion

Approved: 6 April 2015
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Jerald (Jerry)Sinn

46 Quarter Horse Lane

Sequim, WA98382
'! ...2..o3...4"..

I have lived in Clallam County for Seventeen Years. I am a tax payer, property owner, small

business owner, and actively involved in the community.

Paraphrase of Preamble .....This determination of our County's form of government enables us

to manage our localresources with competence, accept the benefits and responsibilities of

local control, and be responsive to the needs of locslcitizens." This structure has served us

well.

Our County is fiscally sound and well managed, The current commissioner structure is effective

as reflected by the many difficult decisions made to meet our needs within budget restraints.

Our economy remains weak; therefore, we need to be cautious to not over regulate, or restrain

growth. At just 22 pages, our charter is short and easy to read. I believe changes and additions

should be limited to that whích is essential. Protecting property ríghts and maintaining

transparency within localGovernment should be high priorities.

I have two ¡ssue specific comments:

L. I would recommend that we maintain the three Commissioner structure,

a. lt is effective - Look at our track record - as I reflected in my earlier

comments

b. lt is efficient - Our county is not large with fewer than 8O000 population

c. lt is more transparent - most conversations are public records

2. I believe we should retain the County Administrator Position

a. Our Commissioners are elected to Set Policy, Provide leadership, and

Articulate a vision of our county

b. They should not spend significant time managing Departments

c. We would need to add commissioners, not allwith the same responsibilities

d- The Administrator Position allows for clear accountability and authority

Thank you,

Respectfu lly submitted

Jerry Sinn

wlarfrFþhldEE
CLALLAM CO. TÜMMISSIONERS

MAR 16 2015



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

TED MILLER < lawyerted@msn.com>
Wednesday, March 04,20L5 1-:03 PM

Holden, Trish; CHARTER Norma Turner
Prosecuting Atty proposal
Proseciting atty.docx

TO: Charter Review Commission 4 March 2015

FROM: Ted Miller, Member of CRC
ON BEHAL OF: Roger Fight & Others
SUBJECT: Proposal to Make Clallam County Prosecutor a Non-Partisan position

BACKGROUND
All County Prosecuting Attorneys in the state of Washington are in Partisan positions. It is clear that

in non-charter counties that this cannot be changed, despite the obvious appeal of making all judicial positions
non-partisan. MRSC has opined that charter counties CAN do this if they wish (see attachment). To resolve
this issue, which has been debated for decades, I will ask the CRC to authorize our prosecuting attorney and

legal advisor to submit a request for an Attorney General's opinion as to whether the CRC can legally consider
the issue. I will be happy to draft such a request for Mr. Nichols to approve or modify as to form. Because of
the inevitable delay between request and response, I urge the CRC to authorize this action sooner rather than
later.

PROPOSAL FOR VOTERS
Shall Article 4, Section 4.10 of the Home Rule Charter be amended so that the position of Prosecuting

Attorney shall become a non-partisan position?

-- Ted Miller

"Don't raise your voice; improve your argument." -- Desmond Tutu



To: lawyerted@msn.com Cc: wpayne@co.clallam.wa.us

You ask: Charter Review counties have broad powers. By law we cannot change the powers,

duties, or elections of prosecuting attomeys. What is not clear is whether we can require

prosecuting attorneys to be elected on a nonpartisan basis, instead ofthe current partisan basis. I
would appreciate your opinion.

My initial thought was "sure, the position can be made nonpartisan by the county charter." I
think that is still my position.

RCW 29A.04.110 defines election-related terms and provides:

"Partisan office" means a public office for which a candidate may indicate a political party

preference on his or her declaration of candidacy and have that preference appear on the primary

and general election ballot in conjunction with his or her name. The following are partisan

offices:

(l) United States senator and United States representative;

(2) All state offices, including legislative, except (a) judicial offices and (b) the office of
superintendent of public instruction;

(3) Alt county offices except (a) judicial offices and (b) those offices for which a county

home rule charter provides otherwise.

This does not seem to make the position of prosecuting attorney partisan, if the charter provides

otherwise.

Art. XI sec. 4 of the state constitution provides in part:



Any home rule charter proposed as herein provided, may provide for such county officers as may

be deemed necessary to cary out and perform all county functions as provided by charter or by

general law, and for their compensation, but shall not affect the election of the prosecuting

attorney, the county superintendent of schools, the judges of the superior court, and the justices

of the peace, or the jurisdiction of the courts.

This provision, it seems to me, would prohibit the position of prosecuting attorney from being

nonpartisan, if the constitution or state statutes møke it partisan. But, I could not find any

provision that addresses the issue, except RCW 29A.04.110(3) and that statute seems to allow a

charter to make it nonpartisan.

What I find troubling is that, when reviewing the county charters, I could find none that make the

position nonpartisan. Some are silent and some specifically reference the position as being

partisan. Obviously this does not prove anything, but it is troublesome. Since so many positions

have been made nonpartisan by county charters, why not the position of prosecuting attorney?

So, I believe that the position could be made nonpartisan by a county charter. I strongly

encourage you to review this issue with the prosecuting attorney

Paul Sullivan

Legal Consultant

206.436-3797 | MRSC.ore I Local Government Success
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12 March 2015
'1...2...3...A...

Clallam County Charter Review Commission (CRC)

RE: Regarding Special Meetings of the CRC: Citizen's Glaim and Complaint

The meeting on March 11th violated the CRC Bylaws, Article lll Section 7 by not
conducting it business allowing for two public comment periods during the meeting. The
lack of a second public comment on the agenda (business to be transacted) was not
identified during the approval of the agenda period nor addressed/rectified by the
commission during the only public comment period on agenda items. The commission
has violated its bylaws in this flaw.

Section 7. Two public comment opportunities will be available at each meeting,
one on agenda items only, and a second for general comment.

When identified at the point in the meeting that would traditionally support the public's
comments on general matters, justification for then not holding the second public
comment period (general) was that it would violate the OPMA because it was not
noticed to the public as business to be transacted. However, the commission hosted
an agenda item at the beginning of the meeting to approve the agenda that specifically
called for request for modifications of the agenda. On one hand the public was denied a
bylaw-required public comment period on general issues, and that could not be
corrected because the implied limitations of the OPMA. But on the other hand the
commission hosted a business call for action for any modifications to the "public
noticed" "business to be transacted". This might possibly not be a direct violation of the
OPMA in itself (given the commission chose not to modify the agenda during that
"transaction") but it is a violation of the commission's bylaws and there is an
appearance at least that the commission afforded itseÈ the option to adjust the
"business to be transacted" while not equally affording the public that same "correction".

There is a greater issue here whether or not this failure to provide for the second public
comment period brought up at the March 11 Special Meeting creates the possibility of
legal consequences from an OPMA violation: The AG's example demonstrated by "Ihe
/oss of credibility suffered by an agency as a result of a judiciatfinding of an O7MA
violation-or even the mere filing of an )PMA suit-may be the most severe
cohsequence. Once damaged, that credibility can be very difficutt to regain and can
negatively affect every other action of the agency in the public's eyes. Most agencies
are governed by elected officials, and actual or perceived attempts to hotd secref
meetings are not popular with voters." I claim this action to deny the second public
comment (general) has affected the credibility of the commission and will be very
difficult to regain confídence in this process from the public. The appearance the





Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Ed Bowen <yellowbanks@hotmail.com >

Monday, January 05, 2015 7:09 AM
Holden, Trish

Public Comment 5J4N2015 Meeting

To: tholden@co.clallom.wo.us (Clerk - Charler Review Commission)

This messoge was sent vio the Clqllom Website Emoil Form 01-05-2015.

Nome: Ed Bowen

Emoil : yel lowbonks@hotmail.com

Subject: Publíc Commenf 5J4N2015 Mee'fing

Comments: Clollom County Charler Revíew Commission 5 JAN 2015
Public Commenf f or the record

My submíssion of public comment ot this tíme to you is for the purpose

of oddressíng the woy you intend to operoïe ûs q commissíon ín

representrng the people of the counfy. f qsk this comment become a

motter of record of your Mondoy, Jonuory 05, 20L5 plonned meeting.
For you To develop bylows and ground rules for the operotion of the
commissíon will be f lawed in my opinion íf you odopt the some style of
bylows of the pcst recent reviews: in the sense ín how you ploce or

don't ploce imporfonce on public comment versus publíc heoring. The
bylows of pasf oppear to ploce o lot of direclíons ín insuring ond

províding for public hearíng, buT fhis does nol appeqr to be the case
when ít comes to public comment.
This impression is led by the understondíng thof public heorings do

not ollow for public and engaged discussíon wilh the people this
charter serves. Public comment would oppear somewhot to of leost
ollow for thot opportunity to tqke ploce in íts intent.
Thínk qbout whol lhe core purpose of the charler is for, to bring
government closer to the people it serves, ond f would truly hope you

would seethe very purpose of thís commíssíon to operate ond

demonstrote in its own octions the need to DI5CU55 the needs of the
chorter WITH the people.

ft is my opinion the bylows and ground rules need to copture thot



specif ic theme; Discussíon wíth the people qnd not just omongst
yourselves.

fn addítion, f hove heord inthe news ond other sources whot some of
the indivíduol commÍssíoner interests are regarding suggested

omendments to the charter. I would osk you to not consider those qs a

bose line to work f rom, but in the some sense I do think it would help

us, the people, To cleorly know whot your initiol subjects (os o

commission qs a whole) ore ond moke those tronsporønt on the county's

web síte f or the commíssion. Being the counfy's prosecutÍng ottorney
will be on odvísor to your eff orts, f hqve mode o request thqt he moke

known whot he believes will strengthen the chorter from the sense of
how lhe county operoles ond opplies the principols of the chqrTer. f
would ask you mqke This some r¿quesÌ ond moke lhal o motter of public

ref erence moteríql. For me this would help ín educoting just whot
ospects of omendmenTs míght hove on the operotion of the county
government.
Third, f connot lock down of this time whqt Íssues are specific to me

in what T f eel needs to be oddressed; f will certoinly leqrn o lot in
this process ond hove thoughts come to mind. However,T feel for now

my moin theme is centered on two concepts:
. Open ond tronsparent public engagement in the operotíon of the
government
. Wh ere and how the county receives ífs revenue sources to operote and

serve the ciiizens for their purpose.

f connol make the public meeling tonight ond in revtew f would osk

thot you include my comments qs íf f wos there in person olong with

sotisfying thís need of mine to oddr¿ss publíc discussíon withín lhe
fromework of the commission's bylows ond ground rules.

Thank you for consídering my needs.

Ed Bowen

P.O. Box 111

Clallom Boy, WA 98326



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pearl Rains Hewett <phew@wavecable.com>

Thursday, March L2,20151-2:54 AM
Holden, Trish
"Meetings, Smeetings..." What's the Big Deal?

To: tholden@co.clqllqm.wo.us (Clerk - Charler Review Commission)

This messogewas sent vío the Clollom WebsíTe Emoil Form 03-12-2Ot5.

Nqme: Peorl Roins Hewett

Emai I : phew@wovecoble.com

Subject: "Meetíngs, Smeetings..." Whct's lhe Bi9 Deal?

Comments: "Meelings,Smeetings..." Whot's the Bíg Deql?

2013 MRC Summit Nov. 7, 2Ot3, fntentíonol, sorcqsm ond disrespect for
"We The ígnoronT PUBLIC (foxpoyíng, Americon People)" thot poid for
the ?013 tu\RC SummíT

Google

" 2013 Costol MRC Summit - Surfrider foundqtion's "
November 7th - Wqhkíakum County Building - Commissioners Room (3rd

f loor)
1:00 Facílitsting Collaborctive Meetings Intro - Kelly Rupp, Bev

Arnoldy, Eric Delvin
1:10 Organízing & Running Eff ective Meetings

PUBLIC VS.OTHER mEETTNGS

OPEN THE ATTACHMENT READ THE WHOLE 14 pages.

THIS I5 OFFEN5IVE.

Shut Us Up? ond Kick Us Out2

Posted on Moy 28,2Ot4 t1:22 om by Peqrl Rains Hewetl Comm¿nt

Shut Us UpZ ond Kíck Us Out2

SOMEONEZ AT,IARC APPROVED AND ALLOWED Ihis OFFENSIVE T4 ?AGE POWET

point presentotion, under PUBLIC V5. OTHER MEETIN652
SOMEONE? AT MRC APPROVED AND ALLOWED it lo be o port of the progrom

for the 2013 MRC Summít N0v.7,2013 AND NOW THEy OWN ITI



PUBLTC VS. OTHER MEETTN6S2

Page t. "Meøtings, Smeetings..." Whot's the Bíg Deol?

Page9. Attendees? Ríght to speok? It's OK to FORBID ANyONE TO SPEAK.

Poge tO. DisruptÍve Attendees, those creoting the disruption moy be

REMOVED.

WOW who knew2 in the U.5.4, with oll of our Constitulion Rights, like

free speech ...

Thot IGNORANP DISRUPTIVEz PUBLIC ATTENDEES? AT AN OPEN PUBLIC

MEETIN6?
Should be Shut Up2 ond Kicked Out? of PUBLIC MEETINGS?

PUBLIC V5. OTHER MEETINGS?
The bottom líne (os usuol poge 13 on o t4 page report)
" Mee'fings, 5meetings..." Whot's the Big Decl?

Page 13. Reol Life: Where might problems arise?

Page 13. PUBLIC IGNORAN CE, WHO THROUGH misinterpretotion, THOSE WHO'S

lock of understonding, etc.
Page t3. The IGNORANT PUBLIC, MAY fntentioncl disrespect these MRC

dírectíves.

ARE YOU ONE OF THE IGNORANT, DISRUPTIVE, PUBLIC THAT ATTENDS PUBLIC

MEET]N65?

I om demonding occountobílity from our elected representatíve in

Olympio ond onswers to the followín9 questíons.

Publíc vs Other Meetíngs
WHO? I WANT A NAME, WHOz AT MRC APPROVED THIS
"Ìrl\eetrngs, Smeetings..." Whot's the Big Deol?

AS PART OF THE PROGRAM FOR THE 2013 MRC Summít Nov. 7, 2013

WHO WROTE? CONTRIBUTED? AND WHO PRE5ENTED2 THIS OFFEN5IVE L4 P^GE

PROGRAM2

DI5RUPTIVE PUBLIC ATTENDEE5 ? AT AN OPEN PUBLIC MEETIN6?
ShuI THEM Up? ond Kick THEM Out?

God,forbtd.... thot 2OO say, DISRUPTIVE IGNORANT PUBLIC ATTENDEES from
4C's should be disruptive of County Commissioners meeting to pull

Clollam County out of ICLEI.
Díd Clollom County Shut Us UpZ ond Kick Us Out2

Jones provided one coveql , saying, "Whot's not trÍvial is the ríght to
free speech. The commissioners ere rightly toking the people's opinion

2



Ínto considerqtion."

Attitude is everything
Poge t. "Meetings, Smeetíngs..." Whct's fhe Bi9 Deql?

Public vs. Other Meetings?
Poge7. BENDING THE RULESZ

The MRC meelíng "legol rotionol" on ond for "The Public Meetings Act"

presented o is offensive.

Who poid for Clollom County employee Cathy Leor to ottend and present?
"Lessons leorned from the Clollom County Updote Process" - Cathy Leor
f om offended thot o poid Clollom County employee, Cothy Leqr, ís

being INDOCTRINATED by on off ensive MRC 14 page ptesentotion
rídiculing the Opøn Public Meeting Act (OPRA) thot portroys people,

the PUBLIC, thot ottend public meetings as ígnorant ond disruptive.
The off ensive MRC t4 page presentotion, thot ímplies, thot Running

OrganizedEffecllve Meetings con't be occomplished, WITH THE IGNORANT
DISRUPTTVE PUBLIC IN ATTENDANCE. AKA the Open Public Meeting AcT

(oPRA)

ARE YOU ONE OF THE IGNORANT, DISRUPTIVE, PUBLIC THAT ATTENDS PUBLIC

MEEETINGs?
Areyouoffended? f om offended, f did ond hqve ottend mony public

meetings, os a dísrupfive ignoront member of the public, duríng, ,

before and ofter, my five yeors os qn unpoid volunteer member ol the
SrtÂP Updote committ¿e...

Public vs. Other rlleetings2
Page L. "Meetings, Smeetíngs..." What's the Big Deol?

Tndeed, the off ensíve t4 page power poínt presentation wqs approved

ond ALLOWED By MRC ot lhe 2Ol3 MRC Summit Nov. 7,2Ot3 is thumbing

their nose ot the OPEN PUBLIC MEETING ACT (OPMA)

SOMEONE2 AT MRC, APPROVED AND ALLOWED fhe OFFENSIVE t4 page power

point presentotion, yet anotheî, government off ícíql, agency,

f ederal, stote, city, town, commíttee, public servonts councíls and

ín colloborotion with 6lobol NON-Government ogencies, the Surfrider
Foundotion ond The Noture's Conservancy ....

AND NOW THEY OWN IT.
THE OFFICTAL MCR PRESENTATTON ON HOW TO?

Page7. BENDING THE RULES?

Poge 13. The I6NORANT PUBLIC IN ATTENDANCE

Shut Us Up? ond Kick Us Out2
Poge 10. THOSE DISRUPTIVE ATTENDEES

Shutting Us Up? qnd Kicking Us Out?

3



Page 9. Attendees? Right lo speok? fl's OK to FORBID ANyONE TO SPEAK.

Shutting Us Up? ond Kicking Us Out?
Page lO. Dísruptive Atlendees, those creoting the disruptíon moy be

REMOVED

Shutting Us UpZ ond Kicking Us Out2

Paget2.In Practice, Should OPMA dírectíves be followedhere?
THE BOTTO,I^ LINE
Page 13. Reol Life: Where might problems arise?

Poge 13. PUBLIC IGNORANCE,WHO THROUGH misinterprefqtion, THOSE WHO'S

lock of understqndrng, etc.
?age 13. The IGNORANT PUBLIC, MAY Intentíonal disrespect these MRC

directives.

WHAT's THE 816 DEAL ASOUT THAT?

Page t. "Meetíngs, Smeetíngs..." Whot's the Big Deol?

NOW, ft ís time for some IGNORANT DISRUPTIVE PUBLIC (PERSON) to osk

the Attorney General's Office
"Meetings ,5meetings..." WhoT's the Big Deol?

From o legal stond point on the OPEN PUBLIC,I^EETING ACT (OPMA)

Tndeed, the power poínt presentotion ALLOWED oT 2013 MRC Summit Nov.

7 ,20L3, fntentionol, sorcasm qnd disrespect f or "We the ignoront

PUBLIC (toxpoying , American People)" thot poid f or the 2013 MRC Summít

Nov.7,2013
The MCR presentotion osksZ

?age2.Should we follow OPMA directive?
Page7. BENDING THE RULES?

f sent this "Meetings, 5meetings..." Whot's the Big Deol? to our reps

in Olympio...

NOW, ft is líme for some IGNORANT DISRUPTIVE PUBLIC PERSON to ask the
Attorney General's Office to weígh ín...

"Meetings , Smeetrngs..." WhoT's the Bíg Deql?

From o legol stond poínt on the OPEN PUBLIC ,IIEETING ACT (OPMA)

MCR'S opproval of the Shut Us Up2 ond Kick Us Out? publicmeeting
policy?

2OL3 Coostol l!\RC Summit
Organizing & Runníng eff ective Meetings
The botfom líne ís? MRC CAN'T RUN AN Eff ective meeting with

ThE IGNORANT PUBLIC IN ATTENDANCE, THOSE DISRUPTTVE ATTENDEES

WHO THROUGH misínterpr¿totion, THOSE WHO'S lock of understonding,

etc.
The IGNORANT PUBLfC, MAY fntentionol disrespect these fulRC direclives.



MCR's L4 page power point presentotion
Page t3. Reol life where might problems srise?
Those, DISRUPTIVE IGNORANT PUBLIC ATTENDEES?

NO PROBLEM

SHUT THE,IA UP? AND KICK THEM OUT?

Page 14. for more info ON OPMA CONTACT W A Office of the Attorney
general

(WDFW) creafed the Coqslol MRC Progrom.
COAsTAL MARINE RESOURCE COMMITTEE
The Woshington State Legislcture endorsed and funded the MRC model in

the 2007 ond 2008 legíslatíve sessions. As directed by RCW 36.125, the
Washíngton Department of Fish ond WildlÍfe (WDFW) æeated the Coostol

MRC program. The progrom provÍdes support for the development,
qdminislrotion, ond coordinotion of the coostol MRCs and their
projects.
All of the coostol counties, CLALLAM AND JEFFERSON, 6RAyS HARBOR,

PACTFTC AND WAHKfAKUM, hove creoted unique MRCs ond currently
implement communíty-based projects

2013 Coastal MRC Summit
The event is sponsored by the Coostol Moríne Resource Committees

røpresentíng Wohkiokum, Pocíf ic,Grays Horbor, Jefferson ond Clollom

Counties.

This entry wos posted in Abuse of Power, Acts thot Enqble2 ond Acts

thqt Dísoble, Clallqm County SMP, CONNECTIVITy, Controlled by

Non-Prof its?, Demond Accountobi I ity, Glo bol ly Motivot ed?, Gov ernment

Accountobility, How Stupíd do they thínk we are?, Public Meetings,

PUBLIC V5. OTHER ,I^EETTNGS?,The fgnoront Disruptíve Public?, The We's

who WANT. Bookmork the permolink.

The Public tlteeling " Observet"

Publíc vs Oth¿r Meetíngs.pdf

Page t of L5

"Meetings, Smeetings ..."

Whot's the Big D¿ol?

MRC Summit, Nov 7 ,2Ot3

Page 2 of t5
&#6t482: Woshíngton Stote's Open Publíc Meetings Act (OPMA)

&#61482: sHoULD WE FOLLOW OPMA DIRECTIVES?
To be covered...



Page3 of 15

Open Public Meetings Act (OPMA) possed in t97L

Stotutory Provisionsr The legisloture f inds ond declares thot oll

public commissions, boords, councils, committees,

subcommiltees, døparlments, divísions, oÍfices, ond oll other
public agencies of this stote ond subdivísions thereof exist to oid

in the conduct of the people's business. ft is the intent of this

chapter thot their octions be loken openly ond that their
delíberqtions be conducted openly. :: Chopter 42.30 RCW

Woshington Stote OPMA:

Whqt ís?

Page 4 of t5
Def inítíons
RCW 42.30.020
(1) "Publíc agency" meons: ... AnY subogency of o public agencY whlch

is

created by or pursuant to stqtute, ordínonce, or other legislotive

oct, including ...

to plonníng commíssions, líbrory or pork boords, commissions, cnd

ogencies:
(2) "Governing body" meons the multim ember boord, commission,

committee,
council, or other polÍcy or rule-mokíng body ... when the commíttee

.... conducts
heorings, or takes testimony or public comment.

(3) "Action" means the tronsoction of lhe off iciol business '..

includíng receipt of
publ ic testímony, del iberqtíons, discussions, consíderotions, reviews,

evoluotions, ond f ínol octions. "Fínol oclion" meons o collective

decision, or on

qctual vote by a mojority of the members of agoverníng body.

(4) "Meeting" meons meetings of which oction is token.

PageS of t5
Four-port test to delermíne whether on entity is o "publÍc agency"

ond subject to the OPMA:

(1) whether the organization performs o governmenlol f unction;

(2) the level of government funding;
(3) the extent of government involvement or regulotion; ond

(4) whether the organizotion was creoted by the government."

t: L99t Att'y Gen. Op. No. 5.

OPMA: Who's o "public agency"?

Page 6 of 15

6



&#61482: Meeting = Whenever the governing body of o public

agency tqkes "Action"

&#6t482: "Action" includes discussíon, deliberotion, or

evoluotion thot moy leod to finql decísions

&#6L482: "Action" is null ond void if
&#6t482: Required notice not given

&#6L482: Quorum not ochíeved

&#6t482: Decisions by emcil exchange

OPMA: Whot's a " Meeting"?

PageT of 15

&#6L482: "Meeting" occurs if o guorum of members gother

&#6t482: Connot disguise "study sessions or retreots"
Bendín9 the rules2

PogeS of 15

&#6t482: "No governing body of o public agencY ot any

meeting required to be open to thø public sholl vote

6y secret bollot." ::RCW 4230.060(2)
Votíng

Poge9 of 15

&#6L482: Any member of the publíc moy ottønd

&#6t482: Must not require sign-in or other conditíons to get in
&#6t482; RecordÍng (oudio or video) must be freely permittad (íf not

disruptive to the' meeting)
&#6l672:Ri9ht to speok?

ft's OK to reslricÌ time or even f orbid onyone to speok

Attendees

Page l0 of L5

ff qTtendees "moke furfher conduct of the meeling unfeosíble..'"

&#6L482: those creoting the disruptíon moy be removed

&#61482: Or the møeting moy be adjourned to onother place

&#6t482: Provided thot...
&#6L482; members of the medjo moy oTtend the odjourned meeting

&#61482: governing body is limited to ocl only on those mqtters on The

agenda

Disruptíve Altendees

Page tl of t5
For "Regulor Meetings"

&#61482: Publísh onnuol schedule includíng time/placebef ore Jonuory

of eochyeor
&#61482: Washington Stote Register

7



&#61482: Changes? Publísh notice >20 doys

For "Specíol Meetings"
&#6L482: Only >24 hours written notice to members ond medio (if
"Medio" hos reguested to be notified)
&#6L482: No requlrement for formol odvonce notice in publÍc mediq

Meeling Notice

Page t2 of t5
&#6t482: Should OPMA directives be f ollowed here?

fn Prqctice...

Page 13 of 15

&#6L482: Publ ic ignoronce (misínterpretotion, lqck of understand ing,

expectotion thqt f ederol or other municipol ordÍnonces qpply)

&#6t482: fntentionol disrespect for lhese dtrectives
&#6t482: Other?
Reol Life:
Where might problems arise?

Page t4 of 15

WA office of the Attorney General

http:/ /www.otg.wo.gov/OpenGovernment/TnternetMonuol/Chopter3.ospx#.UnZ0ePmsgyo

Oregon Public Records ond Meetings Monual

http:/ /r¡¡v¡w.doj.stote .or.us/ pdf /public-records-ond-meetìngs-mcnuol.pdf

For More fnfo

?ageL5 of 15

Publíc meetings under the Open Publíc Meetíngs Acl
How should OPMA apply here?
Recop: To be covered...



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

robertc@harpub.com
Monday, March L6,20L5 4:03 PM

Holden, Trish

RE: FW: Citizen's Grand Jury

Trish Holden,
Clerk of the Board/ Public Records Offrcer
Comissioners' Office
223 east 4th St.

Port Angeles WA 98362

The following is a comment about the suggestion that the Charter Review Committee consider creating a

Citizens' Grand Jury as part of the County Charter. I am strongly opposed to that idea.

I was part of the goup that calls itself "Justice Restoration" and examined how they intended that such a

"Grand Jury'' should be formed. At first it appeared that they were taking applications from members of the
public to be put on a list from which those juries would be selected. They never stated who would do that
selection nor how they would do that. Furthermore it appeared to me that all the individuals who were getting
put on that list were members of one group of loosely related denominations. ln particular they were various
types of Christian Fundimentalists, but it doesn't really mattter what they were. I have in the past been subjected

to religious persecution, so I am aware that it occurs and is not uncommon. It is something that needs to be

avoided in the selection of a jury. To avoid those problems, it was suggested that the members of the jury could
be selected at random, for example from a list of qualified voters. However I soon recalled that a random
sample drawn from a population will provide an unbiased estimate of any statistic of that population, and that
the general American public has an IQ of 100 with a standard error of 15. That means that95o/o of them would
be expected to have IQs between 70 and 130. For comparison I have read papers that estimated that the IQ of
the more intelligent breeds of dogs is approxim ately 7 5 . --- I was horrified when I realized that those juries
would have people on them with such low IQs.

I suggest that a general objection might be raised against those juries, that by their nature, they violate the civil
rights of the people against whom they bring charges, for laws and rules must be reasonable both at face value
and in practice. Being prosecuted for breaking a law or rule is certainly an application of it, but when those
charges are brought by a jury with such low IQs, they are likely to be unreasonable.

The current policy of electing the County Prosecutor provides reasonable assurance that he or she will be
intelligent, qualified, reasonable, and of good moral character. Replacing the Prosecutor with a Grand Jury
drawn at random from the general public, would be a step backwards, towards something that more closely
resembles a lynch mob.

Sincerely
Dr. Robert N, Crittenden

PO Box 222,Carlsborg WA 98324
(360) s04-240s



He';i;Ti1i
As the County Auditor, I wear t s

o I am the ex-officio supervisor of elections MAR 1 0 Z0l5

o Conduct elections for
o Federal 1..2...3.,.4.".

o State
o And most local offices

. Maintain voter registration for the county
o And sync our system with the States database of voters

o Document recording is another function of my office
o We record and maintain land deeds, liens, community property agreements,

military discharges and various other records

o The Auditor is also a Passport Acceptant Agent for the US Department of State

. I am also an agent for the WA. State Dept. of Licensing
o Provide vehicle and vessel licensing services for area residents
o ln addition I oversee the subagents in Sequim and Forks

r We also do some of the accounting work for the county.

"^:^'#i"å:''""::ti,.:;iËü:,:",ffi 
:fil"?#årfål:rfr :;:':ï:;:'

. The Auditor is the agent of record for filing of legal claims against the County
o I also maintain a list of Agents of Records for all taxing districts within the county

. My office is also responsible for processing the mail that comes into and goes out of the
county each day

As a charter county, the Auditor does not have budget duties that some other Auditors have.
The Auditor is not the Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, but still keeps files of all
warrants that they approve. The Auditor is the only county official who can sign warrants
issued by the County.

The Auditor's office is also involved when the State Auditor's Office comes to review the
county finances and performance. The Auditor is a member of the County Finance Committee,
which meets quarterly and makes reports and recommendations to the Board of County
Commissioners.

The Auditor is a member of the canvassing Board, which certifies and oversees elections.



My position interacts with the charter in many ways.
. Number one - any changes to the charter will be by election.
. Article Vll (7) - Elections
. Article Vlll (8) - The Public lnterest (Referendums, lnitiatives and Petitions, and

Recalls)
. Article Xl (11) - Charter Review, Amendment and Repeal

o Article Xll (12) - General Provisions
o Section 12.50: Claims Against the County
o Section 12.70:. Oath of Office and Bonds

tdeas for Proposed Changes in the Charter:

. Article Vll (7) - Elections - Section 7.50 - Vacancies
o This section still refers to independent candidates. We no longer put

independent candidate on the ballot, but we can use "States No Party" as

provided by state law. My suggestion would be to clean up this language to

correspond with current law.
o Also, do you want to address non-partisan offices in this section? Maybe add to

the last s-entence, "ln the event that the official in office immediately prior to the

vacancy was a "states No Party" or "Nonpartisan" candidate the vacancy shall be

filled by..."
. Article Xl (11) - Charter Review, Amendment and Repeal - Section 11.10: Charter

Review Commission - Subsection - 11.10.10: Election and Period of Office

o This year we had a recount in District 1 for Charter Review Commission. We

looked at6,744 ballots, and found one vote for one candidate during the four

days of going over every single ballot in that district that voter for charter. lt

seems tó me that more and more candidates are filing each year for charter. I

would make the recommendation to look into not having recounts for Charter

Review Commission candidates. We almost had a recount in District 2 also. With

voters spread so thin between all the candidates we are bound to have a recount

in at least one district each election.



Treasure/s 2015 Timber & Tax

RECEIVED

CLALLAM CO. COMMISSIO

RePort MAR 16 2ol5

Prepared by Ctallam County Treasurer Selinda BarkhbiS"'3*4*
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Timber cargo ship "Selinda" being loaded in Port Angcles. Photo by Selinda Barkhuis
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1. County Treasure/s essential duties for local taxing districts

Collect property taxes and assessments; conduct foreclosures & distraints'

Receipt in and account for other publicfunds from many different sources.

keep district funds safe and accessible for current operat¡ons.

lnvestreserves at "maximum prudent extent'"
Reconcile and fund warrants; pay bond payments and fund payroll accounts.

CompiIeand sen.d monthly financiaI re_ports to each district.

.CountV Sheriff & Jail
.County Roads

.Other County Services

.Schools
.Fire Districts
.Park & Rec

.Forks Hospital

.Library
.Water

.lrrigation

.Cities
.Port

.PA Hospital

tytax & assessment

cooP
Continuationof

operations planning

collections only

Taxpayers
.Property tax

.REET

Districts
.Publicfu nds

State
.Tax collections

.Tax support
.CountyTimber

.Grants

Federal
.PILT

.Grants

The Clallam County Treasurer's Office

Main Phone # 4t7-2344: Fax# 417-2252

Selinda Barkhuis, WSBA 24139
Treasurer & Elected

Official
sba rkhuis(ôco.cla llam.wa. us 4r7-2247

Teresa Marchi Chief Deputy tmarchi@co.clallam.wa.us 417-2250

Kay Stevens Senior Accountant kstevens@co.cla llam.wa. us 4!7-2251

JillColvin lnvestment Officer icolvín @co.cla llam.wa.us 417-2248

Lisa Partridge Lead Cashier l pa rtridqe (ôco.cla l la m.wa. us 417-2254

Melissa Keeler FinancialSpecialist m kee le r(@co.cla I la m.wa. us 417-2255

Treasurer's 2015 Timber & Tax Report by Clallam County Treasurer Selinda Barkhuis
2lPage



REüi:l\iüi]
Treasurer's questions and requests to the Charter Rev¡er¡$bUrl*îtITSSoS0MMISSIONERS

MAR 16 2015
I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the following statements are true and correct to the
best of my knowledge, information, and belief. '!...2...3...4".'

h 16,2015

I previously handed out my Treasurer's 2015 Timber & Tax Report and I hope you have had an
opportunity to review it.

About the Clallam County Treasurer.

LiketheProsecutorandtheSheriff,thepositionofCountyTreasurerisaconstitutionalone. The
Treasurer's mandated constitutional and statutory duties are essential to the daily operations of all of
the County's taxing districts, which, in addition to the County itself, includes the three local cities, the
Port of Port Angeles, two hospitaldistricts, six fire districts, five school districts, the library, and three
swimming pools.

The Treasurer's extensive fiduciary duties include safekeeping and investing an average of $100 million in
reserve taxpayer funds at any given time; billing for and collecting almost SgO mill¡on in property taxes
and assessments each year; receipting in, distributing, and being accountable for some S1/4 b¡llion in
total deposits each year; and timely funding school district payrolls as well as bond payments on behalf
of a number of taxing districts.

To protect the public's money from loss, the Treasurer's Office is responsible for banking and warrant
reconciliation duties that have to be performed every single banking business day, regardless of whether
the courthouse is open, regardless of whether I have the staff to do it, and regardless of whether our
technology is up to date and working.

Challenges.

t' lt is my personal goal to not become the 4th Clallam County Treasurer in a row to lose public
funds.

The Treasurer three back spent "four years from hell" defending against a claim of
personal liability as a result of an "unsuccessfulinvestment" that at least looked like, and
he believed to be, a qualified investment, with the insurance company claiming that the
loss was outside its liability insurance policy.

h 2O42, the Treasurer's Office lost one staff position to budget cuts bringing staffing
down to 6 people, the elected Treasurer, and five staff positions. ln 2003, Betts started
stealing. All told, Betts stole over 5600,000 over six years, during the understaffed
tenure of the last two County Treasurers.

Barkhuis, Port Angeles, WA



o ln 2010, I campaigned on the promise that I would improve internal controls at the

Treasurer's Office.

2. During my first term, I significantly strengthened internal controls by segregating duties,

maintaining dual control, and adding banking security measures. ln the process, I determined

that the Treasurer's Office was significantly understaffed and that the position that was lost in

2002 should be replaced. This understaffing is becoming more pressing with every passing

month, with three out of my five remaining staff positions heading into retirement, which will

lose the Treasurer's Office over 80 years in institutional knowledge.

o The first one to retire will be the lnvestment Officer, who has been with the Treasurer's

Office for over 20 years, Just last month, she caught and stopped an external fraud

attempt on the Forks Hospital District via the warrant reconciliation process. Frankly, I

am not sure the rest of us would have caught it. Just last year, the Chelan County

Treasurer lost over $1 million in cyber fraud. Without adequate staffing, it is difficult to

find the time to cross-train, let alone prepare for three out of five staff retirements.

o The choric understaffing is also significantly impacting our ability to keep the office

doors open to provide the excellent customer services that we do to the very taxpayers

who pay our salaries, with the REET counter now regularly closed. The County

Commissioners don't have to face the taxpayers who expect to find the office doors

open. But keeping the office doors open while maintaining strict dual control and

segregation of duties is a battle that is hard to keep up with such limited staffing. So

what should I give up on: Open office doors or internal controls?

My issues for the Charter Review Commission.

During last week's meeting, the County Administrator explained that he interprets the Charter

language that calls for him "to serve the Commissioners and the County" to mean that he serves

the County Commissioners individually and the County Commissioners collectively. My first
question to the Charter Review Commission is as follows:

o Under the Charter, does the County Administrator have any duties vis-à-vis the other

elected officials, or does the Charter truly intend for the County Administrator to only

serve the County Commissioners?

Which brings me to the reason I am kept understaffed. Back in September of 2Ot3, during my

budget meeting with the County Administrator, I requested one additional staff member to

replace the one the Treasurer's office lost in 2002. The County Administrator agreed I needed

additional staff but made his approval "tit for tat" contingent on my extending a Smulti-million
loan out of the County's reserves to the City of Port Angeles. When I told the County

Administrator that such a loan was unlawful, he accused me of being righteous. I did refuse to

make that loan, and my staff request, to replace that position lost back in2002, has been denied

ever since. So my next question is this:

1,.

2.



3.

o ls trading staffing with the violation of a fiduciary duty a legitimate power to be

exercised by the County Administrator under the County Charter?

Which brings me to my third issue: Assuming this sort of tit-for-tat bargaining is not a legitimate
power, where do I go for recourse? Under the Charter, only the County Commissioners can hold

the County Administrator accountable. But under the current state of our County government,

everybody else at the County is subject to the County Administrator's extensive powers one way

or the other: Department heads, including the County's Human Resource Directo4 are directly

subordinate to the County Administrator; County employees are subject to the County

Administrator as the main enforcer of the County's Personnel Code and Policies; and the elected

officials are dependent on the County Administrator for favorable staffing and budget

recommendations. And that brings me to the following questions:

o Does the Charter intend for the County Commissioners to be served by such an all-

powerful assistant?

o And if the Charter Review Commission determines that the County Administrator's

current powers exceed those envisioned under the Charter, then who has standing in

what forum and under what cause of action to ensure that the people of Clallam County

get the government they told us they wanted under their County Charter?

Next, I would like the Charter Review Commission to weigh in on whether the County

Administrator has the authority to interpret the law and make recommendations that not only

"may or may not be correct," but that also directly contradict the stated position of the elected

County Treasure6 involving Smillions in County reserve funds under her fiduciary duty to
safekeep. According to the Sheriff, the County Administrator apparently gets to do so under the
Criminalcode. I "may or may not" agree with the Sheriff.

o But what I want the Charter Review Commission to weigh in on is whether he gets to do

so under the County Charter, the County Code, the County Policies, and his Employment

Contract. And if not, then what is there to be done about it, because, again, only the

County Commissioners can currently hold the County Administrator accountable, and

they have shown no interest in doing so.

o I believe there should be another accountability clause in the Charter that is

administered completely independent from "the County," to review the actions of the

County Administrator under the County's Charter, Code, Policies, and his Employment

Contract, with the authority to hold him appropriately accountable, including removal.

For my final issue, I ask that the Charter Review Commission address the gross lack of
transparency that currently pervades the County Commissioners' decision-making process, as

evidenced by the State Auditor's finding that "the County is not following its policy regarding

budgeted transfers." This finding impacted $millions worth of spending decisions by the County

4.

5.



Commissioners, as administered by the County Administrator; impacting the County General,

Capital Projects, REET 2, Carlsborg Sewer, and Opportunity Funds.

Final notes

o I have tried to address these issues directly with the Commissioners, but my attempts have been

ígnored and rejected at every turn. Along the way, Commissioner McEntire did inform me that
my issues with the County Administrator are mine to solve. And that's why I am here. I am still

trying to solve my issues with the County Administrator. I sincerely hope I find some solutions
with the Charter Review Commission.

o For more information about the issues l've outlined above, including extensive documentation, I

would respectfully request that you go to my blog at www.PAtodav.com .

¡ I would be happy to answer whatever questions you may have, at any time.

Thank you for this opportunity to share my concerns.



MARK B. NICHOLS

PnosecurrNc erroRNEY

Courthouse

223 East Fourth Street, Suite 1 1

Port Angeles, WA 98362-3015
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MEMORANDUM OPINION

Members of the Charter Review Commission:

By request previously acknowledged, you have asked for an opinion on the following
paraphrased question:

May a county operating under the home rule form of
government convert the Office of County Prosecuting Attorney
from partisan to nonpartisan by charter?

BRIEF ANSWER

No. Converting the Office of County Prosecuting Attorney to nonpartisan by charter or other

means will affect the way that the ofhce is filled by election, and that is what is prohibited by the

V/ashington Constitution.

BACKGROUND

Previously, the Municipal Research Services Center (MRSC) was asked by a charter review
commission member to opine regarding whether a county operating under the charter form of
government may, through its charter, convert the Office of County Prosecuting Attorney from

Toll Free:

From Seattle (206) 464-7098
From Forks/Clallam Bay

(360) 3t4-s324



partisan to non partisan, MRSC opined as to its belief that the position could be made

nonpartisan by a county charter. A copy of MRSC's memorandum is attached.

A majority of the Clallam County Charter Review Commission subsequently expressed an

interest in having this issue reviewed by the Clallam County Prosecutor and, potentially, the

Washineton State Attorney General. I

ANALYSIS

I have carefully reviewed the analysis and conclusion(s) contained within the memorandum

authored by MRSC. What the author of the MRSC memorandum fails to recognize is that by

making the office of prosecuting attorney nonpartisan, it affects the way that the office is filled

by election, and that is what is prohibited by the Washington Constitution, Article XI, $ 4.2

By way of example to demonstrate this point, the election of a nonpartisan offtcer:

o Does not have a primary if only one person files for off,rce (and therefore does not allow a

write in at the primary election);3

o Does not fill avacant seat from a list of people provided by the party central committee; a

and

o Does not show opposite the name the party preference of the officer.s

I I would note that while the attorney general is required to consult with and advise the goverìor, members of the
legislafure, other state offîcers and the several prosecuting attorneys in matters relating to the duties oftheir office
(see RCW 43.10.030), no such requirement exists as to a counfy charter review commission. Thus, any request for
the attorney general to analyze this issue would in all likelihood be required to flow through and be at the request of
the county prosecuting attorney. While I am willing to entertain making such a request to the atfomey general on

behalf of a majority of the Charter Review Commission, I would note that statements contained within a recent
attorney general's opìnion would appear to cast doubt on the abilify of a home rule counfy to convert the Office of
County Prosecuting Attorney fiom partisan to nonpafisan by charter. See AGO 2014 No. l, Issued Jan 13 2014
("The counfy prosecuting attomey is an elective, partisan ofhce. RCW 36.16.030 (prosecutor is an elected county
office); RCV/ 294.04.110 (defining which offices are partisan). In filling a vacancy in the office of prosecuting
attomey, the state constitution requires that the county commission select the appointee ÍÌom a list of three names

submitted by the county central committee of the same political party as the prosecutor whose office was vacated.")

2 A¡t. XI sec. 4 of the state constitution provides in relevant part: "Any home rule charter proposed as herein
provided, may provide for such county officers as may be deemed necessary to carry out and perform all counfy
functions as provided by charter or by general law, and for their compensation, but shall not affect the election of the

prosecuting attorney, the counfy superintendent of schools, the judges of the superior court, and the justices of the

peace, or thejurisdiction ofthe courts."

' Compare RCV/ 294.52.220withFICW 29A.52.112.

4 
Vy'A Const., art. II, $ 15.



To convert the Office of Prosecuting Attorney from partisan to nonpartisan would preclude

application of the foregoing processes and procedures and affect the election of the prosecuting

attorney, which is what is prohibited by the V/ashington Constitution.

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, it is my belief that the Office of Prosecuting Attorney cannot be made

nonpartisan by a home rule county's charfer and to do so will require an amendment to the state

constitution.

I hope the foregoing information will prove useful.

Sincerely,

)1?^/-)Zz(
Mark Nichols
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

t RCV/ 29t.o4:ro.



If{Q. NO.: 14-6818
YA{: Y

AGENCY: Clallam Countv

DATE: 1211812014

REC: PES

INQUIRER: Ted Miller

TITLE: Charter Review Commissioner

FC: G

RE: Can charter make prosecuting attorney position nonpartisan?

***_i<,t<t(

You ask: Charter Review counties have broad powers. By law we cannot change the powers,

duties, or elections of prosecuting attomeys. What is not clear is whether we can require
prosecuting attomeys to be elected on a nonpartisan basis, instead of the current partisan basis. I
would appreciate your opinion,

My initial thought was "sure, the position can be made nonpartisan by the county charter." I
think that is still my position.

RCV/ 29A.04.I10 defines election-related terms and provides;

"Partisan office" means a public office for which a candidate may indicate a political
party preference on his or her declaration of candidacy and have that preference appear

on the primary and general election ballot in conjunction with his or her name. The
following are partisan offices:

(l) United States senator and United States representative;

(2) All state offices, including legislative, except (a) judicial offices and (b) the
office of superintendent of public instruction;

(3) All county offices except (a) judicial offices and (b) those offices for which a

county home rule charter provides otherwise.



This does not seem to make the position of prosecuting attomey partisan, if the charter provides
otherwise.

Art. XI sec. 4 of the state constitution provides in part:

Any home rule charter proposed as herein provided, may provide for such county officers
as may be deemed necessary to carry out and perform all county functions as provided by
charter or by general law, and for their compensation, but shall not affect the election of
the prosecuting attorney, the county superintendent of schools, the judges of the
superior court, and the justices of the peace, or the jurisdiction of the courts.

This provision, it seems to me, would prohibit the position of prosecuting attomey from being
nonpartisan, if the constitution or state statutes make it partisan. But, I could not find any
provision that addresses the issue, except RCW 29A.04.I10(3) and that statute seems to allow a

charter to make it nonpartisan.

V/hat I find troubling is that, when reviewing the county charters, I could find none that make the
position nonpafiisan. Some are silent and some specifically reference the position as being
partisan. Obviously this does not prove anything, but it is troublesome. Since so many positions
have been made nonpartisan by county charters, why not the position of prosecuting attorney?

So, I believe that the position could be made nonpaúisan by a county charter. I strongly
encourage you to review this issue with the prosecuting attorney


